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Intra>Moral Sport Program Tomorrow Afternoon at 2 o’clock

All Opinion Worth Having JsW ortk Printing»

AJMIK
STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

HELEN TERRY TA LK S
TO CLUB MEMBERS
At the last meeting of th t Spanish
club it was announced th at there
would be no dues for the spring
quarter. I t is hoped th at evesy stu 
dent eligible fo r membership, every
one taking 15b Spanish and above,
would attend the meetings.
The last session was held Thurs
day night, April 15. A talk was de
livered in Spanish by Miss Terry on
“Holy Week in Seville,” and was il
lustrated with musical records and
photographs. Afterwards sandwiches
and cookies were served.
About twelve members of the
Spanish club are working daily on
the comedy “Zaragueta,” which will
be given, according to present plans,
about June 2.

FORESTRY FACULTY
BEGINS STATE WORK

TUESDAY, APRIL 20, 1926

NOTICE!
FROSH
Don your green caps
Wednesday morning.

by

VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 47.

S O U T H BRANCH REFUSES
GRIZZLY TITLE

BEWARE! *
Four Montana University men
Three members of the forest fac
passed the state board exams in
ulty began active participation in the
pharmacy a t Helena last week, ac
state observance of American Forest
Word Sent Here by Marcia
cording to word received by Dean E. FORMER PROFESSOR
Week yesterday. Dean T. C. Spauld
Patterson, Delegate to
C. Mollett of the Pharmacy school
W RITES TE XT BOOK
ing spoke to a large community gath
California School
yesterday. This examination is nec
Betty Peterson. Montana delegate
essary in order to obtain a license
Dr. Jesse has ju st received a copy
ering a t Ovando last night and visited
to the WAA convention held at
to
practice
pharmacy
in
Montana.
of
“Principles
of
Publicity,”
by
Ralph
W.S.C. Thursday and Friday of last
several schools in the Blackfoot yes
Those from the University who D. Casey. Mr. Casey was professor
“I t is too late for the University
week, returned from Pullman Monday
terday. H e will be in Butte Thurs
completed the test successfully are of .journalism a t University of Mon of California, southern -branch, to
morning.
—
day to speak on the relation of for
Fred TVoehner, ’28, Great Falls; tana from 1916 to 1918. He left the change the title ‘Grizzly,* said Les
“A complete reorganization of our
estry in the mining industry a t a
In the latest issue of the Northern Charles W. Abbott, ’26, Chrisney, In  University to work for the New York Cummins, president of the student
local association will have to be made.;
luncheon of the B utte Rotary club.
Pacific time-table appears u full- diana; and A rthur Longpre, Missoula, Herald. A fter leaving New York he body, during an interview last
and we plan to s ta rt this with the
Professor Fay Clark has left to
page advertisement of the State Uni and A rthur Aspengren, Missoula, both took his present position as associate Wednesday, which is stated in a letter
coming baseball season. There will
co-operate with the United States versity, saying “Missoula and the of the latter men graduates in the professor a t the University of Ore
be a rearrangement of points, that
from Marcia Patterson, who is a t
Indian service and will speak in
they may conform to the point sys
tending a national convention of As
State University are commended to class of ’25. Sixteen from the state gon.
many of the schools in Lake and San you for your 1920 summer.” This ad took the exams, and ten passed.
tem now in effect in the other
sociated Women Students a t that
ders counties. Professor I. W. Cook
Meets Twice a Year
schools where the association is act
institution. “Montana should have
stresses the summer courses offered
will
be
busy
during
the
week
visiting
The state board meets twice a
ive, and they can then be transferred
made her complaint before it was so
and the general attractiveness of
the schools in the B itter Root.
from one school to another.- Until a
established here.”
Missoula and vicinity as a place to | year. The examinations this year
Programs prepared by the Forest spend an agreeable and worth-while i were held in the capitol building at
girl has earned a certain number of
The point was made d e a r that
Public Relations class are being used
Helena, where the board has its own
points she will qualify only as an in
Montana’s apparent neglect was due
vacation.
in
all
the
public
schools
in
the
state
active member, and to retain her act
State papers are rapidly taking up Tooms. The next meeting will be held
to the fact th a t the existence of
this week. The forest faculty are I the general publicity program which I in October, when a much larger num
ive membership she must earn so
Southern Branch Grizzlies was not
visiting the schools to assist-in the
many points each succeeding year.
is designed to a ttrac t interest of ber of applicants are expected.
Health conditions for the month of known until this last fall on the grid
programs
with the purpose of firmly
Alex Peterson of the Peterson
The
spring
quarter
intra-mural
Heretofore all girls have been active
iron. As a comeback, Cummins s ta t
teachers and students throughout
March
were
much
better
than
the
fixing
the
idea
of
forest
preservation:
members,” said Miss Peterson yester sports program will s ta rt Wednesday
the northwest. The stories for this Drug? company of Missoula is a mem other two months of the winter quar ed th at a t the time the title was
afternoon when the horseshoe pitch on the youth of the state.
publicity are all written by students ber of the state pharmacy board.
day.
ter, according to the University adopted he had called the newspa
ing tournament, the first contest on
Montana New
in the School of Journalism and are
nurse, Mrs. LeClaire. “However,” pers and inquired about any future
The Montana association is com- ,the schedule, will be played. Tourna
sent to the papers directly from the
she stated, “we still had quite a num c nfiiet. They of the Southern Branch
parativeiy new in the organization, ment play will begin promptly a t 2
University. Both weekly and daily
ber of flu cases and a few of were encouraged to use the insignia
which includes Arizona, California, o’clock on the courts near the men’s
publications are carrying special
of their state and assured that “Mon
measles.”
Wyoming; Utah, Idaho, New Mexico, gymnasium.
items and features from Montaim.
The health service report for the tana Grizzlies” did not signify enough
More than 70 men have entered the
Orcgoif, Washington, and Montana,
I t is hoped th at through this medium
| month of March is as follows: Men in California to cause them to hesi
and fhe'reorganization planned, will contest, with 25 teams taking p art
people over the state may get a
j —Visits to office, 164; colds and tate.
qualify MojU^na in the- western prov in the doubles event. H arry Adams, ’
clearer idea of what the University J
University Objected
minor ills, 71; dressings, 50; visits to
ince as one of. the strongest working director of intra-mural athletics, in
stands for, and th at an interest may
The University of California at
home, 5; visits to hospital, 85; visits
groups. The closed membership pol charge of the tournament, will close
Distribution of 1920 Sentinels will be created which will lead to an in
After the regular meeting of the to infirmary, 2; sent to hospital, 16; Berkeley objected /to “Grizzly” in
icy to be adopted will, it is believed, the entry list tonight and drawings be made about May 1, according to creased enrollment and in greater I Forest club, the northern district of sent to South ball infirmary, 6; sent preference to their “Golden Bear,”
make, membership in the organiza will be made Wednesday morning. Bob Worden, editor, who received prosperity for the school itself.
Jthe Society of American Foresters to doctors, 16; eye examinations, 3; but granted permission, after consid
tion more of an honor for the women The drawings will be posted on the word Monday from the Tribune P rin t
joined in the program , which was held flu, 24; measles, 1; operations, ap erable deliberation. Berkeley had
bulletin board in the men’s gym.
who may attain it.
had trouble with a San Francisco
ing & Supply Co. of Great Falls th at
last night a t 7:30, in the Forestry pendectomy ,1.Three courts will be used; two are the book would be ready by that date.
Arizona University was elected
library.
Women—Visits to office, 110; colds professional team who called them
president of the western section of west of the swimming pool and the The last form will be taken off the
Ex-Governor Joseph M. Dixon was and minor ills, 50; dressings, 7; visits selves “Bears.” This was settled
W.A.A. and the next conference will third is " north of the varsity team presses Thursday of this week and
the main speaker of the evening. His to home, 17; visits to hospital, 67; by an agreement to call the latter
be held =there. O.AC. was elected room. Contestants must report the all work will be finished in the bindery
talk was a reminiscence of his early visits to Craig hall infirmary, 7; “Missions.” Submission was gained
scores of their matches to Adams, by the middle of next week.
secretary.
years a t Washington, first as Con visits to N orth hall infirmary, 32; •by the preference of amateur over
The conference a t Pullman ended who can be found in the coaches*
I t is due to the excellent co-opera
gressman and later as Senator, when sent to hospital, 15; sent to Craig professional and the proximity of the
Friday night with a banquet a t which offices. A gold medal will be award tion of students th at the plan of dis
the crusade for forest conservation hall infirmary, 3; sent to North hall two cities.
ed to the winner of the singles tributing the annuals before track
100 delegates attended.
In the Montana fray,' Southern
In an effort to stimulate among was first begun. Gifford Pinchot, the infirmary, 13; sent to doctors, 11;
tournament.
meet may be realized. Ilegrty re underclassmen a greater interest in “futher of American forestry,” was eye examinations, 1; flu, 39; meas- Branch felt that 1,400 miles, the ini
signia
of the bear on the California
sponse
during
the
photography
cam
DEAN AND A SSISTANT
athletics Coach J. TV. Stew art will lauded as the leader of the crusade !iles, 2.
seal, the occasional meeting of the
paign last fall, coupled with equal present a silver trophy cup to the and the man who imbued the spirit of
MAKE COUNTRY TRIP
teams and the support they had re
assistance given the staff while pages freshmen making the most outstand conservation of the natural wealth of
GIRLS TO HANDLE
ceived from the state would over
for the book were being compiled dur
ing performance in the novice track the country. He described the small
Dean C. E. Mollett of the Pharmwhelm Montana’s “sentimental a tti
ing the winter, have made possible meet, May 22.
COSTUMING AND
group of men who carried through de
acy school and Ted Walker, a junior
tude” of time priority. The daily
distribution a t such an early date.
spite
organized
opposition,
and
which
PROPS
FOR
PLAYS
Coach Stew art is particularly in
in the school and assistant in the
campus
paper, clubs, teams and
Finish Business Early
terested in having a large yearling included James Garfield, son of Pres
medicinal and poisonous drug garden
even such business organizations as
ident
Garfield,
Joseph
Holmes,
be
I
t
is
hoped
th
at
all
business
con
Six
women
will
handle
the
prop
track squad to replace the Varsity
at the University, motored to the
|
service
stations
have been using the
nected with the Sentinel may be material which graduates this spring. sides Pincbot, as the real forces be erties and costumes for the three
Cottonwood and Seeley lakes Sunday
That the fo rest fire problem now is cleared by June 15 this year. A re In commenting on his award Stewart hind the inception of national con one-act plays to be given by the name.
to secure specimens of agaric, a fun
Insist
on
Grizzlies
Masquers this quarter. This is the
gus used in certain medicines. The recognized by the American people, cent check shows th at but $132 re said th at nearly all college men servation.
After receiving the suggestion of
first time in the history o f the or
Morrell Presides
men reported very deep snow in that and particularly by Montanans, as mains unpaid on organizations’ ac think they must have experience to
calling
themselves
“Bruins,” Cum
one of vital interest, was the central counts and advertising bills are be be eligible for University competition.
region.
District Forester Fred Morrell ganization that a staff has been com mins stated that it lacked the pep of
“When we hiked on foot we found theme of a talk on “F orest Fire P re  ing rapidly collected. The business While he is anxious to have all for presided a t the joint meeting and in plete without a male member. There
“Grizzlies,”
as
did
such names as
the snow to be much oyer knee-deep,” vention,” given last night by S. G. office will handle all organizations’ mer high school stars in suits lie troduced Mr. Dixon. In his introduc will be a separate staff for each play. “Cinnamon Bear” and “Brown Bear.”
The appointments, as announced
wishes all freshmen who have the tion he quoted Dr. C. A. Sehenck as
Dean Mollett said last evening. “The' Skulason, Missoula attorney and bili% unpaid after April 15.
To
his
point
of
view,
th eir selection
Distribution of the books will be slightest track ability to report to saying th at a politician was worth by CaTl Glick, are:
main help we had were the tracks of principal speaker of the radio pro
F o r “The Game of Chess”-—cos was the only one left, and there was
a big bull elk. The only othgr marks gram broadcast from KUOM, Statel made’from the business office in Main Harry Adams, yearling coach.
more than forester^ in the' develop
no
possibility
of
innovating*
anything
broadcasting
station. hall. Students who have not paid
tumes, Mary Kirkwood; properties,
in the snow were those from the University
The trophy cay be awarded to the ment o f a program.
original.
skiis of some person who had evi “Good Health” was the subject of. sufficient fees to receive three Sen man who makes the best time in a
A fter the meeting the Regular for Margaret Orr.
“The
m
atter
of
taking
the*
issue
For. “The Vigil”—costumes, Helen
dently parsed that way within the Dr. W. F. Cogswell, secretary of the tinel coupons during the year will be running event or to the best mark in estry feed was served.
Rothwell; properties, Myrtle Klam to court would be a failure because
last two. months. The light snow .state board of health, who also was informed of their defidency by letter a field event. It*may ye given to the
decisions
do
not
rest
on
sentiment
within a few days. Those who have freshman who scores the highest
mer.
that had fallen had blown' off, leav a speaker.
KIRKWOOD TO TEACII F o r “And Company”—costumes, add Montana, has no legal patented
ing tire tracks quite clear. > In the j Professor Sidney H. Cox of the attended school only p a rt of the year number of points.
to the name any more than
Seeley lake country there were State University faculty read a num and are not now in residence will re
I A T SEASIDE STATION Veronica Mountain; properties, M ir right
‘Princeton Tigers’ or * ‘Missouri
iam Whitti&m.
patches >of colorful wild flowers not ber of essays from a collection called ceive notices a t their homes which
Tigers.’ In fact, as the schools grow
far from the strips of snow. We saw “Puritan Paradoxes,” written by him will inform them of the procedure Art School Displays
J. E. Kirkwood, professor of bot
it will make excellent - publicity to
necessary to,secure a book.
white-tailed deer twice on the trip.” self.
any, will teach n class in plant morph CAMPUS COMMITTEE CUTS
contrast the strength of ‘California
Color Reproductions ology
A formal statement -of finances of
Mrs. T. A. Price, Miss Alice P e ter
at the Puget Sound ^biological
DOWN MANY ROTTEN TREES Grizzlies* and ‘Montana Grizzlies’,”
son,
Miss
Jean
Cowan,
Miss
Gladys
the
Sentinel
will
be
made
to
the
junior
station a t Friday Harbor, .Washing
PREXY CLAPP EXAMINES
he concluded, ignoring the question of
Fifty-three poplars and cotton ethics.
•BEAVER CREEK DAM SITE Price, H erbert Dunn and Richard class by the staff sometime during I Twenty-five fine color reproduc ton, during the summer.
Romersa rendered musical numbers. May. The book has been entered in tions from old m asters are now on
The Puget Sound'biological station, woods on the campus were cut down
In p art Mr. Skulason said:
the national A rt Crafts Guild contest display in the a rt studio on the top which is under the direction of the Aber day by members of the Forestry
President C. II. Clapp returned to
for annuals both for greatest improve floor of Main hall. The pictures University of Washington, is one of club. The thinning was done under A SUM OFFERS PRIZE
To Create Public Opinion
day' from Fairfield,. Montana, where
“I t has long been customary in this ment over past issues and in the gen came from the American Federation the principal seaside {stations of the the instructions of the campus de FOR CAMPUS GREEKS
he has been making & geologic ex
of Arts and will be on display until United States maintained for the velopment committee .
amination and report on the Sun country to designate certain days for eral contest open to all annuals.
April 25. The exhibition is open to study of marine plant and animal ’ “Lanky” Spaulding,
who had
river canyon near the proposed Bea specific purposes;—for attention to
A prize will be given by the ASUM
everyone.
and consideration of particular sub MIXED SONGSTERS
life. It is situated on the San Juan charge of the cutting, says that every store to the best-decorated fraternity
re r creek dam site.
The three principal schools of a rt island which lies between Bellingham tree felled showed positive evidence house during track meet. The award
The work is being done in co jects of national importance. Back
TO
GIVE
CONCERT
of
the
earlier
period
are
represented
and Victoria. Class work begins at of dry rot caused by lack of moisture. will consist of cash or merchandise
operation with the United States of each such designation there has al
FOR FIRST TIME by the pictures. Italian, German, the station June 21 and closes Aug Trees of the cottonwood and poplar worth eight dollars.
reclamation service.
Neither Dr. ways been, and there is now, a sound
English, Flemish and French painters ust 20, as does the summer session species on the campus were affected,
Clapp nor the University make and important reason. During re
An award of this type has been
Mens’ and women’s Glee clubs will who were disciples of these schools at: Montana University.
charges for services of this sort cent years we have been requested to
according to the campus development made by Manager McCullum for the
when it is at the request of the state set aside a week,each year, for forest appear in concert together for the were the painters of the scenes and
committee, and consequently had to last two years, and last, year was
SOUTH HALL COMMITTEE
or federal government. A fee is education. The idea originated on first time in University history, people shown.
won by Phi Delta Theta.
be removed,.
the Pacific coast in 1020. Presidents Thursday evening, April 29, in Main
CHANGES DATE OF DANCE
charged individuals or corporations.
At the close of the track season
Harding and Coolidge, and the gov hall auditorium. Admission charge |
Kappa Psi Initiates Two Men
the store will award a blanket to the
ernors of almost all the states, put will be 25 cents. It is planned to
According to the committee in
JOURNALIST DIRECTORY
outstanding athlete of the year.
charge of the South hall spring quar
Kappa Psi, national pharmaceutical
TO BE OUT FOR TRACK the federal and state governments broadcast the program.
The two clubs will appear separate
back of the plan by issuing proclama
ter dance, which has been changed fraternity for men, announces the
KAPPAS HOLD INITIATION
from April 24 to April 23, have been initiation of Donald Owsley, Butte,
Tuesday, April 20
It is planned to have the Sigma tions each year since 1022. The fact ly and in choral. There will be sev
Delta Chi directory, wliiqli is being alone th at these proclamations have eral novelty features, according to
Freshman Class Meeting—Audi completed. The dance .will be in and Chester Christensen, Missoula.
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
formal fo r both men and women.
complied as the first step in the or been made by our highest national Dean DeLoss Smith of the music de torium, University ball, 4 p. m.
The society plans to hold a banquet the initiation of Marjorie Walker,
ganization of Journalism alumni, off and state executives is proof suffi partment, who is training the men’s
The committee in charge of this Friday evening in honor of the new Lewistown; M argaret Shoup, Sioux
Wednesday, April 21
the press by May 12, according to cient of the importance of American club and the choral society. Harriet
hop * is composed of initiates and the active members.
Absence
Committee
Meeting— quarter's
City, Iowa; Ethlyne Parsons, Virginia
Ben Qiiesnel, former secretary of the F orest week. The work is solely ed Gardner, assistant professor of Room 114, University hall, 4:30 *p. m. Charles Wolverton, J. Corette, T.
Sedman, Missoula; Elizabeth Ann I r 
ucational. The purpose is to create music, has charge of the women’s
fraternity.
ADELINE WALTER WEDS
Mathematics Club Meeting—Mr. Leland, R. Clack, II. Brown and L.
win, Lydia MacDonald, G reat F alls;
Sextettes, quartettes, duets Piper will continue his paper on Swectman.
The booklet will contain complete .public opinion by arousing greater in club.
Grace Krogh, Valley City, N. D.;
information
regarding journalism terest in the forests, by bringing home and solos will be added attractions “Beta and Gamma Functions” ; Uni
Adeline Walter, ’20, graduate in Ruth Partridge, Spokane; Billie Kesgraduates, the work they are doing to the people the immense value of on the program.
OTILIE KOSS IS DELEGATE
pharmacy, was married to Floyd B. ter, Emily Stewart, Helena; Dorotha
versity hall, 7:30 p. m.
The men’s Glee club appeared in
and numerous sidelights on their so the wooded areas and by demonstrat
McGregor of Sheridan, Montana, last Garvin, Butte.
Thursday, April .22
cial activities. In view of the fact ing that it is an economic necessity Hamilton Friday night at the Ravalli
Otilie Koss, a freshman in the Thursday, according to word received
Junior Class Meeting—Auditorium,
that a considerable number of stu to replenish, conserve, and protect theater.
Pharmacy school, is nttendnig the here by Dean C. E. Mollett of the
Natural Science hall, 4 p. m.
Miss Catherine Sanders, *19, sec
dents are expected back for the an our forests.
Radio Plrogram, KUOM—“Train national convention of Kappa Epsilon, Pharmacy school. Mrs. McGregor, retary to Wellington D.'Rankin, dis
“The forest problem is now recog
Alpha Xi Delta announces the ing for Business;” talk by Mr. E. R. national pharmaceutical fraternity for was an honor student at Montana and trict attorney, is in Missoula this
nual. track meet an effort is being
nized as one of vital interest to all initiation of Geyaiding Wifoorj oi Sanford, School of Business Admin women, in Minneapolis this week as student assistant in the department week with the federal court, and is a
made to speed its publication.
the American people. A few years Moore; Clare Flynn, Miles City; istration; musical program by stu  delegate from the Montana chapter. of pharmacy for three years. She guest of Helen Newman.
ago many men thought Theodore Eileen Barrows and Helen Wickes, dents of Missoula County high school She is accompanied' by Florence Mel- is a t present treasurer of the Mon
YOUNG ATTENDS MEET
Roosevelt over zealous when he com Missoula; Marion H art, Big Timber; who participated in the state music choir, ’25, who is grand historian of tana State Pharmaceutical associa
Ruth Seldon and Edna Pritchard
William L. Young, of the School of menced his campaign for forest con Mary Lynn Corbly, Bozeman; and meet a t Knlispe.ll, direction of Mrs. the national society. They will re tion.
of St. Ignatius were the week-end
Religion, is a t present in Lewistown* servation. Some people accused him Edith Keating and Anne Ferring, T. A. Price.
turn to Missoula Sunday.
guests of Marie Ilovee, *29, at North
Montana, where he is ' attending a of being a visionary on that subject Great Falls.
Sunday dinner guests at North hall hall.
Friday, April 23
meeting of the Presbyterian ministers We nil know now that he was right.
Kappa Kappa Gamma sorority en were Esther Skylstead, Ruth Coates,
Alchemist Club Dance—-Community
«»f Lewistown. He addressed the min I t is no longer necessary to quote
H erbert Onstad, senior in the law Church, 9 p. m.
tertained at a 0 o’clock dinner Mon- Julia Ziebnrth, Elizabeth Johnson,
R. LeRoy Tillman, -23, is with the
isters yesterday afternoon, and last facts and figures to show th at our school, left Saturday for Great Falls
Iday evening at the home of Miss Helen Munroe, Alva Larson, Georgia insurance department of the Illus
Saturday, April 24
night he spoke to a rally of students.
to spend the week-end a t bis home.
South Hall Dance—South hall, 9 Sterling, in honor of Mrs. R. L. Jones McCr&e, M argaret Sparr and Mrs. J. trated Daily Herald a t San F ran
The date of his return is uncertain.
(Continued on Page 3)
He expects to return Tuesday.
Iof Tulsa; Oklahoma.
B. Bishop.
p. m.
cisco.
Local
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Something in a Name
^ | T is too late for the University of
I California, Southern Branch, to
change the title ‘Grizzly.’ Montana
should have made her complaint before it
was so well established here.” Such is
the ethical observation of the southern
California school, which adopted the name
“ Grizzly” last year for its athletic teams
after Montana had been flaunting the title
in coast competition for more than ten
years. “ Montana Grizzlies,’’ he explained,
did not signify enough in California to
cause them to hesitate. With self assur
ance typical of the species known as “ na
tive son” he settles the controversy with
the presumption that “ taking the issue to
court would be a failure, because decisions
do not rest on sentiment and Montana has
no legal patented right to the name.”
Certainly decisions do not rest on senti
ment, but the Southern Branch might well
be reminded that time priority and a rea
sonable proof of confusion are entirely
alienated from sentimentality. While a
court no doubt would discount the tradi
tional significance attached to the title it
might, on the other hand, give credence to
the time element when proximity, in so far
as athletic relations are concerned, is so
obviously a relevant factor.
To say that Montana should have made
a complaint before the title was so well
established is ridiculous. Not until the
Grizzlies invaded Los Angeles last fall and
coast papers, completely at a loss to dis
tinguish the visitors from Southern
Branch athletic teams, called them muck
ers, did it occur to Montana fans that the
name had been appropriated by the California school. What a maddening bit of

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Tuesday, April 20, 1926

irony for a team which had been able to
Montana Fight
compete favorably with the best on the
coast to bo nick-named “ muckers” and in
M ay 29, 1920
formed that it “ did not signify enough” in
Cheers swayed the old bleachers
ns the first ball curved past a slash
California to be entitled to its name. Hot.
ing bat.
The Grizzly’s record, as compared with
Cougar and Grizzly were battling
teams representing the Southern branch,
in the third of a hard three-game
series.
is proof sufficient of their significance.
Victory for the Copper, Silver and
In support of the contention that pri
Gold would mean the championship
ority is not a valid argument it has been
of the Northwestern conference.
pointed out that the “ Princeton Tigers”
A Cougar romped home to give the
and the “ Missouri Tigers” have been
invaders a one-run lead.
using the same athletic title for a number
Then, the wrecking crew left the
of years. The citation, however, is hardly “Oh, I just got kicked off the grid field
and the first man up sent a
comparable to the Montana case, since 1iron."
I stinging liner post second.
“Oh, you waffle failure."
The runner slid through the dust
Missouri and Princeton do not compete in
was helped off the diamond.
the same territory and seldom meet the We wonder whether, if Plato could andMontana's
pitcher was out of the
same teams. The Grizzly’s encounter with I Charleston, could Aristotle?
gome.
the Southern California Trojans last fall I The dumbest woman on earth is Again the ball soared far out over
field and two men tore across
and the game scheduled next year with the the one \vlio says all she knows about left
the plate.
same school are only forerunners of an nitrates is th at they are lower than Grizzly 2, Cougar I.
athletic program which will take Montana
teams into California territory with in And right in her class is the frosh i The sixth inning and the bases full
j with the blue-gray o f the opponents.
creasing frequency.
•ho is so crazy about journalism that
A bullet like smash and the Cou
If the Southern Branch persists in e wears golf socks because they gar had scored twice more.
clinging to the “ Grizzly” title there is no •rive printing on his feet.
Montana took the lead again.
reason why the Montana student body And it wasn't one of the Masquers Then,
Daylis somersaulting up Mount
should not have reasonable grounds for ither who said, “ Ithink H I go be- Sentinel
to make a one-hand stab.
court action. The fact that the California ore the footlights," as HER dad I Over in center field, Murphy with
| a limp, dragged another out of the
school is completely disregarding every
home run column.
trace of ethics leaves Montana free to Mother uses cold cream,
The Cougar’s last chance and ball
pursue whatever course will most effec
safe in the pocket of *the catcher’s
Father uses lather;
glove.
tively vindicate the principles of common ] Mary uses powder,
•
0
0
At least th at’s what I gather.
courtesy.
The bell in the tower of old Main

SHOES FOR HEN
Shoe Repairing of Quality
306 North Higgins Are.

Oscar J. Craig, A.M., Ph.D., was
elected to the first presidency of the
University a t a meeting of the board
of education June, 1895. At the time 1
of his election he was professor of j
political economy and history a t P u r
due university, Lafayette, Indiana. |
When Craig arrived in Missoula he |
at once began arrangements for the
opening of the University in Septem
ber. Laboratories for work in eketn- j
istry, physics and biology were fitted
up with high-grade apparatus. The i
lecture and assembly rooms were j
furnished and a thousand books were |
purchased for the library. A coarse ]
of study was decided upon and the j
faculty was selected, which consisted I
of President Craig, professor of his-1
tory and literalhre; Stephen A, Met- j
rit, professor of natural science, and ]
Cynthia B. Reily, professor of math - ]
ematlcs. L ater in the summer Pro-I
fessor Aber was elected to the chair j
of Greek and Latin, while Professor
Scheuch took charge of the modern
languages and the departm ent of]
mechanical engineering.
Professor
Scheuch is the only surviving member I
of the original faculty.
On September 11, 1895, the Uni*]
hall throbbing out the news of Mon versify waa opened with impressive]
Free Facts for Frosh
ceremonies
and its record as a state I
There's many an accident on aj tana’s first conference championship.
Among the interesting subjects taken up j street
school started.
Fifty
students ]
car these days. J u s t when a!
were
enrolled.
This number increased |
during the Parley on American Education I fellow gets his eye on a seat, a woman
until
a
t
the
end
of
the
first
fiscal
held under the auspices of Wesleyan uni I sits on It.
year the attendance was 118 and at
versity last December, was an exhaustive | Mr. Pole Cat started things when
the close of the first college year, I
study of the grading system in vogue in | be remarked to Mother Nature, “Ob, Mrs. E. P. Kelly of G reat Falla] June 10, 1890, 135 students were in ]
to Missoula Saturday evening] attendance.
the majority of American universities and | W hat a Whale of a Difference a Few came
to be present a t the initiation of h er I
colleges. Dr. Ben B. Woods, head of the j Scents Make."
daughter, Georgia, into the Kappa
C. W. Folkestad, *20, in pharm- ]
Columbia University Bureau of Inter
Alpha Theta sorority Sunday morn-1 •cy, waa held up and robbed in his ]
Now th at the co-eds
inf.
Mrs.
Kelly
was
a
luncheon
guest
drug
store in Portland, Oregon, re-1
Are having
collegiate Research, in commenting on the
at North hall Monday.
cently. H e has been proprietor of]
Their gym classes
relation of marks to examinations, said:
the
store
for two years. Previous to]
Outdoors,
“ College marks are meaningless, being
| Dean H arriet Sedman and Helen th at time be waa employed in pharm
The math majors
|
Stilway
of
Helena
were
dinner
guests
]
acy
work
in
Montana and Idaho.
often a mixture of personal reaction and
A fter studying figures on the
of Mrs. T. C. Newman a t North hall
Bleachers claim to hare
moral judgment. There should be but two
Saturday
night.
M.
E.
Moe,
a former student in the
Found a few good
examinations a year, given and used as a
pharmacy school, was recently m ar
Numbers.
Sigma
Alpha
announces
the
initla-i
ried
to
Mias
M.
Wentxel of S t Louis,
method of determining need for further
tion of Prank Hamor and Ormonde | Missouri. They are now a t home in
guidance of the student.” Is the examina j The cave woman was the first to Caswell
of
Missoula,
and
the
pledging
I
Philipaburg,
Montana,
where Mr. Moe
“How Stunning!" She said
tion of today a real tost, or is it merely a iitremark,
to her boy friend as he made love of Lyle Williams of Willow Creek and j is employed in his father’s drug
Harold Rhode of Butte.
means of conforming to a rigid standard? ] to her with a club.
store.

Fight Montana

Certainly the very spirit of quizzing infers
And at Noah Webster said, “May I
obligation and the obligatory in relation to have
a word with you 7"
higher education hardly can be a healthy
stimulant. On the other hand, if greater Twenty-three of the 32 national
and sororities a t the Uni
freedom in matters of class attendance and fraternities
versity of Indiana have banned the
general conduct is desirable the quarterly I Charleston
in their bouses. The “taor yearly examination is almost an indis- Iboo" was deemed necessary to pro| tect the dwelling#.
Props were
pensible feature in college education.

| placed under the first floor of one
following an
impromptu
tain the robe. They s ta rt home, but | chuckling glow* of the ensuing rub- j house
are pursued and lose the robe. At down, it stands above contemporary Charleston o u tb u rst F o r the sake
I of economy as well as safety, the
this point they realize th at they love works.
] houses have banned the craze.
each other, and the story moves I
of
along quickly, ending in marriage.
I The House of Crimson Shadows.
| Oklahoma University dances will
The author is not so very different I By Henry deVere Stacpoole.
I have no more stag lines, according to |
from the great majority of popular
Smal, Maynard L Co., Boston.
| a recent ruling, when the “no break"
fiction writers of the day. There is I
I
system was established.
nothing
new
about
his
style,
his
plot
I
Riders of ttie Wind.
Henry deVere Stocpoole in his
is a .little different in places from the] latest book, “The House of Crimson
Efswyth Thane.
usual
adventure
story,
but
he
is
in-1
F. A. Stokes Co.
Shadows," portrays, with a delight
Iforesting if you care for light, frivIfr when the March winds howl and | pious reading. I t has one outstand-1 ful mastery of bis subject, the life of
For Your
the fireside tempts with its sensuous | ing virtue—it is clean, as adventure the sea pirates among our western
neighbors. He has used kindness and
wormth, you wish a clever, engaging should be.
love as the theme for a highly enter
little story to read, try “Riders of
taining sketch of the roughest type
the Wind.” I t will not call for any
Bigger and Better.
Special Prices on
of individual.
great intellectual effort in its under
Don
HenMd,
author.
Kit Kernaban, king of the seal
standing nor will its originality open
poachers, is pot in charge of the
E. P. Dutton A Co., publish#!?.
any new fields of literary thought,
Hamada, an old sealing boat, owned
but it is entertaining. I t is one of
McDonald - Williamson
Bigger and Better, by Don Ilerold, by Kow Loon, a treacherous Chinese
those books you can sit down and
& Company
read at one sitting and enjoy thor will never be a classic. It is one of merchant. The ship, under the newly
oughly.
those transient books which “like appointed captain, was supposed to
Bakery
The author has labelled It a ro  snow upon the desert's dusty face, make a run to Noto, a Chinese is
Tel. 308
131 E. Cedar
mance. From the point of view of the lighting a little hour or two, is gone." land, and bring back a stolen idol
reader it is hard to give it a definite pt interest for the moment it can which had been delivered there by
classification.
have but a short span of life. Herold Dakura, a paid servant of Kow Loon.
I t is a foggy afternoon in London may take some consolation from the Kashima, the wife of Ah Fong, a
and d e m e n t Marley is waiting fori fact that his whimsical, half sad hu rich Chipeso merchant, had seen the
For Best Shoe Repairing
tea to be served. His wife is missing! mor performs a definite service to joss on one of their tours and was
See
and since she customarily pours the | humanity while the race is still reek anxious to possess it. The ship's cap
Leading Electric Shoe
tea he does not think of helping him- j ing of the carrion-tainted mud-sling- tain and Kow Loon discuss the trip
self. She has played the truant, we ing of Sinclair Lewis and Sherwood with Kashima and on Kernahan's
Repair Sbop
first introduction he recognizes her
gather from the next paragraph—a Anderson.
514 South Hlgglnt Avenu,
habit of hers. She returns and apol
As always, .we have too little of as the Australian dancing girl be had
J.
A. Lacasse.
ogizes. She pours the tea.
humor. The public can stand to have met years before. Kashima also re 
We learn that the wife is years a m irror held up to it for a long time, members him as the man she had seen
younger than her husband, who is but instead of a final attempt to rem so often during her dancing days, re
something of a stolid ass, quite un edy its defects it sits down like a dis calling how quickly and mysteriously
THE EATS ARE DIFFERENT
able to understand his wife. She is gusted Job in the midst of its in he had disappeared.
Kornabau and his crew sail for
the daughter of a race of adventurers, firmity. I t is a t this point th at the
Vikings, explorers, who have died intelligent, crack-brained idiot of Nato and arriving there find th at the
with their boots on, and she has in Ilerold’s type comes to the rescue. only inhabitants of the island are two
TOM CUMMINGS, Manager
herited the call of the wold. She is In a loud voice he shouts a sudden native born Natos and a stolen girl
slowly being crushed to death in the “Boo!" at the startled relic of an or with features much unliko her cap
116 West Main Street
narrow confines of her little home in dinarily clear thinking race, and tives. Upon first sight Kerpahan
London. A triangle is the obvious scares it out of the forty-seven in took a liking to the stranded girl
escape for the author.
firmities into which it has descended. and sure of her unjiuppiness there
Two men are introduced, and both
The book is illustrated with a su decided to aid in her escape. Kcrnaof them fall in love with Alexandra, perfluity of abominable drawings hnn killed the mah and To Amn, the
the wife. One is a gatherer of strange made by the author. But, strange other inhabitant, fell prey to a quick
trinkets and the other is Blaise Dorin, to say, they add to and even enhance silver lair while following Kernahan
an adventurer of innumerable manly his mental attitude. They are Punches and Yen, which was the name of the
qualities. A type we adore in books. and Judies held up to amuse the girl. They boarded the boat and as
Alexandra leaves home and hus grown-up kids in the audience. They the joss wus already in their posses
band and goes with Dorin in search bolster up the “Aw, what in hell’s the sion the ship was turned homeward.
Many issues are woven into the
of the golden robe of Shir-Shan, an use?" attitude which permeates the
story, which keeps the reader inter
Asiatic deity. Together they go on entire volume.
and finally, after many exciting ad
As a purely humorous work the ested until it is completed. Stac
ventures, most of which are merely book does not rate with the best. poole has mastered the life of each
hinted at, reach their goal and ob As u cold morning plunge, with the one of his characters and mukes them
strangely realistic. The book of
course would bo classed by literary
critics as a “dime novel," yet it is ju st
the typo of story that the average
COOL DRINKS FOR HOT WEATHER
person reads and enjoys for its very
Ice Cream Sodas — Sundaes
lightness.
at

REVIEW S

Books and Plays

Parties and Dinners
Sheet Cakes

ROYAL CAFE

THE CHIMNEY CORNER

Marie Heed, '27, withdrew from
school yesterduy and returned to her
home in Kalispell.

1

Falstaff
Cafe
(Private Boothe)
Regular Dinner Every Day
Special on Steaks
Chicken Dinner Sundays
121 WEST MAIN

ROOMS FOR YOUNG LADIES

THE HAMILTON
311 South Sixth East
We Board University Stadente
(Student Rated)

OUR WORK IS OUR BEST
RECOMMENDATION

METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & li. Jewelry Shop)
Fine H air Cutting Is Oar Specialty
Thompson L Marlenee, Props.

Crane’s Writing Paper
Whitman’s Candles
Finest Toilet Products

Peterson Drug Co.

H E R R IC K 'S
FAMOUS ICE CREAM
and Sherbets

“YES, WE MAKE PUNCH”

Watehaa, Diamonds a id Jowalry
W itch Repairing a Specialty

C. L. WORKING

(Always Working)
122 N. Higgins
Phone 64-R

Ninth o f M ay
M other's D ay
Don't D elay!

GOOD EA TS
at

Wedgwood Cafe

R EN
T CARS
Without Drivers
Purchase Your Mother's Box of
Candy at

Associated Students’ Store

“New Cara"

DRIVURSELF CAR CQ.
Phone 95

Schnura-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish,
Poultry and Oysters
Phan# 126

417 North Higgins

HOM E C A F E

The

Palace Hotel Lunch

STUDENT RATES
$31.60 for $25—Three Meal Rate
$25.50 for $20—Two Meet Rate
511 SOUTH HIOGINS

IF IT PERTAINS TO

Sandwiches
Soft Drinks
Lunches
We Specialize in Imported Meats

Cigars

Plumbing and Heating
WE HAVE IT

MISSOULA HARDWARE
& PLUMBING CO.
115 East Mala

Phone 1396

Cigarettes
BARNETT OPTICAL CO.

Tables for Ladies

Specialists In Fitting Glasses
All Optical Repairs Promptly Made

139 East Cedar St.

Tostee Sandwiches
Sold only at the

D A N C IN G

High School Candy Store

Dance Hall for Rent for Frlvate Parties
We Extend a Special Invitation to University
Men and Co-Eds

Yellow Cab Co.
PHONE 1100

Cars For Rent Without
Drivers

THE
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FIRE PROBLEM VITAL

Vatis E. Page was s dinner guest tedahl- Saturday on his. .way .from
Seattle to G reat Falls.
a t Craig hall Sunday.
Geraldine Adams, ’26, is recovering
Eva E. Stocker of Craig hall
from an operation fo r appendicitis at
passed the waek-end in Butte.
DAV
St. Patrick’s hospital.
J. B. Speer, registrar of the Uni- j
Ire, J. B. Bishop of Livingston
Election of representatives to
Fred Walker was a tonsilitis pa
sed the week-end visiting her versity, spent the week in Kalispeil.
state convention will be held in
tient a t the South hall infirmary over
ghter, Beryl, a t North hall,
Alexander G rant Swaney, ex ’17, the week-end.
Simpkins hall Monday, May 3, at
essio Marie Partridge was a is now American vice-consul a t Can
(Continued from Page 1)
7:30 p. m. Be there.
Merrill Poore is confined in the
?heon guest of her sister, Ruth, ton, China. Until February he was South hall infirmary with a cold.
N orth hall Wednesday. Miss vice-consul a t Chefoo.
All junior and senior biology ma
Tom 'Donahue was a dinner guest supply of timber is rapidly diminish
•tridge came to Missoufa Saturday
Charles Gleeson, ’24, is reporting of John Erickson at South hall Sat ing. We also know th at thousands jors who are planning to attend the
attend the Kappa Kappa Gamma for the Butte Daily Post.
of people depend upon the lumbering picnic a t O rr’s park Wednesday after
urday.
iation ceremony and will return
Neil McKain, ’22, is now teaching
Mary Miller, ex ’27, of Kalispeil, is industry for a living. In fact, the noon should notify Elizabeth Kilroy
h e r home in Spokane Wednesday. English and history a t Musselshell, the guest of Kappa Kappa Gamma forestry problem affects a great ma or Elizabeth Custer immediately.
Irs . G. Frederick Peterson, Jr., Montana. He is also supervisor of this week.
jority of our people one way or an Cars will be furnished and those go
mer student in music at the Uni athletics.
Lenita Spottswood, ’29, was a din other. The viewpoint of different ing are to meet a t Natural Science
John Moriarity, ’24, is now ie* ner guest a t the Kappa Kappa ones is interesting. The lumberman hall tomorrow a t 4 o’clock.
s i t / and a resident of North hall,
ertained friends a t a tea from 2 porting for the B utte Miner.
secs the number of board feet in a
Gamma house Sunday.
Ruth Peterson of Butte was a
3 Saturday afternoon a t her home
There will be a Bear Paw meeting
Gladys M artz spent the week-end tree. The stockman is concerned
guest of Joran Birkeland, *26, of Big a t her home in Arlee. .
:he Rozale apartments,
about grazing facilities. The sports to decide on plans for the dance and
dice and Ruth Lease were dinner Timber, over the week end.
W alter Danielson and Mike Thomas man is interested rin .the shelter and for track meet in Main hall tomorrow
Dean H arriet Rankin Sedman was spent the week-end in Anaconda.
s ts of Margaret Veeder at North
food afforded by the forests for wild evening a t 7:30. Every member is
a luncheon guest of Mrs. Julia New
. Monday night. *
Sid Stewart, Jack Corette, Hugh game. Power companies and utilities urged to attend.
]dna Pritchard and Ruth Seldon man Saturday.
JAK E MILLER, Chief Grizzly.
Scully, Albyn McCulloh, Joe Giacoma corporations look to the great w ater
Katherine -Spence, ’29, spent the and Robert Holzberger motored to sheds for w ater supply. The agricul
3t. Ignatius were guests of Marie
,e e a t North ludl Saturday and week-end a t her home in Thompson Butte over the week-end.
turist is anxious about water for ir 
There will be a meeting of tin
Falls.
day^
Larry P orter will leave Wednes rigation purposes;. The People of Montana Debate Union a t 4 o’clock
Herbert Brown, ’29, of .Great Falls, day for a trip to Billings: P o rter 1ms the great cities and tourists in general Wednesday afternoon in Professor
Irs. J. B. Bower an<l Mrs. S. Mcmon, both of Helena, were, guests was a dinner guest’ of Alpha Tau withdrawn from school and is on his seek and find recreation in the for Keele’s office. Every member is
Mrs. F. K. Turner at Craig hall Omega Sunday.
ests. Truly the problem we consider urged to attend, as there will be elec
way home to Wibaux.
William Smith visited Millicent Ofsiday and Monday.
tion of officers.
Kenneth Rorobcck, ’24, in pharm this week is of universal interest.”
acy, is now employed by the Central
CHARLES CONLEY.
Pharmacy, Helena.
women. The sale is being carried on
Alpha Kappa Psi meeting Wednes- J
Charles A. Vincent, ’25, in pharm to raise fupds for the general inter
day afternoon at 4 O’clock in Simp-1
acy, is in the employ of the Hoskins ests of the society.
Drug company, Butte.
Sid Stewart, ’29, and W alter Dan kins hall. Important.
Chester Lawson, a junior in the I ielson, ’28, spent the week-end at
DONALD BUCKINGHAM,
chemistry department, motored to their bodies in Anaconda.
President.
St. Mary’s lake with a party of
Lambert DeMers, ’21, was a din
There
will
be
a
Jitnior
class
meetfriends Sunday.
ner guest at the Sigma Chi house
i ing Thursday afternoon a t 4 o’clock
Sally MacDonald passed the week Sunday.
I
in
the
Natural
Science
auditorium
end with her parents in Butte.
Robert Ilolyzberger, ’29, spent the
Louise Heyfron of Missoula was a week-end visiting his sister in Ana for the purpose of formulating plans
dinner guest Wednesday a t Nouth conda.
I for the Junior Prom. AH Juniors
hall.
Marie Bower of Helena, who is should plan to be present?
Hugh Scully, ’28, of Dillon, and attending school a t Bozeman, is a
N. ULVESTAD, President.
Jack Corrette, ’29, of Butte, motored guest at the Kappa Kappa Gamma
“WE HUBBY”
to Dillon Friday for a short visit house.
prerequisite fo r membership in the
with friends.
Fred Woehner, ’26, went to Helena “Blazers a t the Iowa-Wesleyan Uni
Phone 38
Florence Hotel Lobby
Helen and Alathen Castle were Tuesday to take the state pharmacy versity. As yet only one professor
luncheon guests of Mrs. G. F. P eter examination.
has qualified.
son, Jr., a t the Rozale apartments
Robert Calloway, ’29, of Butte,
Thursday.
Serge Koussevitzky, conductor of
has returned to school after a brief
Joe Giacoma and Albyn McCullough illness.
the Boston Symphony orchestra, re
The Place of Good Eats
spent the week-end in Butte.
ceived
an honorary degree from
Mrs. Eugene Finch entertained at
William Ennis, a former University two tables of bridge in honor of Mary Brown University recently.
student, was a visitor a t the Sigma Elrod Ferguson, Thursday afternoon.
Chi house Sunday.
Colorado State Teachers* College
Delight Beeson, ex ’29, of Mis
Ruddy Harken, ex ’25, made a soula, was a Thursday dinner guest Follies of 1926 were abandoned when
Student Rates: $3.00 Tickets at $4.30
short visit to the campus after an ab- of Craig hall.
charged with immorality and snggestsense of two years. At present he
Joe Sweeney, ’20, who is located iveness. No specific charge was filed
is agent fo r a line of auto acces in Bozeman, was a visitor a t the by the faculty, but it was thought bet
sories for western Montana.
ter to abandon the Follies.
Sigma Chi house Sunday.
H erbert Achwan, ex ’24, is sta 
The Templars announce the pledg
tioned in Missoula wheie he is em ing of Clarence Averill, of Kansas
Students of the University of Cal
ployed in the district forest office.
ifornia arc participating in a “Dope
City, Missouri.
Kathryn MacPherson’s mother, of
’contest.” The competitors are to
Experience in New York’s Newark’s and Brooklyn’s largest de
Butte, is visiting her fo r several
p artm en t stores. Store service linked with classroom instruction.
I write their opinions of the outcome
days.
of the California-Stanford track meet
M. S. in Retailing granted on completion of one year of graduate
Pauline White, ’27, was a dinner
j to be held at Berkeley tomorrow.
work.
guest a t Craig hall Sunday.
Fait Term Opens September 16, 1926
Addis Ainsworth, ’28, who visited ,
Members of the senior class a t the
Summer School July 6 to August 13, 1926
his parents in Thompson 'Falls over
After two weeks of balloting to University of Mississippi have got
the
week-end,
returned
last
night.
ten
out a- petition asking th at the bill
find
the
most
handsome
man
in
Chi
Illustrated booklet on application. For further information write
Tickets to any show a t the Rialto cago University, the students have recently passed in the state legisla
Dr-; Norris A. Brisco, Director, Washington Square East, New York
theater may be purchased this week decided their campus is entirely de ture prohibiting the teaching of the
City.
from members of Kappa Epsilon, void of male beauty. Three football evolution theory 4>e<vetoed by Gov
national pharmaceutical fraternity for players tied for first place but every ernor Whitfield.
one knows that if these three are the
handsomest so is the proverbial wild
man of Borneo.

On the Campus

N O T IC E S

Hopkins T ransfer Co.

W ESTER N C A F E

New York University School of Retailing

Other Campuses

A SERVICEABLE M AP
For Those Who Wish to Order Printing

Y m jo f t
Can Shout
‘E u r e k a # ”

Miller1s Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under F irst National Bank
Phone 1746 for Appointment

Your Party Will Be a Success
If You Serve

Fruit Juice Punch
We Furnish Bowl, Glasses and
Ladle FR EE With Each Order

Phone 252
We Deliver
MAJESTIC BOTTLING CO.

The John R. Daily Co.
Just pick up a
Conklin Endura
the next time
you are in your
favorite store and
then you’ll know
why eephonemes
were invented.
Conklin Endura, at $5
and $7, in red, black,
mahogany; long or
short; clip or ring cap.
A wide variety of
other Conklin pens
and pencils, in rubber
and all metals—
priced as low as $1.00
for pencils and $2.50
for pens. Conklin
quality in every one.
THE CONKLIN PEN
MFG. CO.
TOLEDO, O H IO
Chicago San Francisco Botioi

CotihlitL
ENDURA

jfnemdihonallif V Perpetually Guarantied

m

Pine

Cedar

.Main

Front

AVENUE
■
•The New
Northwest

1
XfX

•Where The Kaimin Is Printed

Thirty-five per cent, of the fresh
men a t Denver University are flat
footed.
As a reward for making a “B” aveage, fifty juniors and seniors of the
University of North Carolina were
granted optional class attendance.

M O N TA N A NEEDS
YO UR SUPPO RT

The women’s league at the Uni
versity of Oregon realized $60 from a
rummage sale of articles left un
claimed at the depot.

Pep up the spirit and give all you can from the sidelines. It is all bunk
that half the game is won from the bleachers—moral support never
hurt any team, but lack of moral support has lost many close games.
Just as you can do your bit towards helping the team win a victory you
oan help The Kaimin by reading Kaimin ads and indexing the names of
those who advertise in your publication for reference in time of need.
Fight for Montana!

All books dealing with evolution
were recently destroyed by students
at the library of a Seventh Day Ad
ventist college in Tennessee.

= ■ ■ '------------------------ ----------- -----------------

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117.118
I I I - I I 3 W . Front

QUALITY
Shoe Repairing
Shoes Dyed Black or
Brown
We Do Shoe Shining

AN DER SO N
S H O E SHOP
“Satisfaction Guaranteed”
Phone 1379 W 449 N. Higgins

Hot Dogs, Hamburger and
Beer
a t the

_ PHONE 48

THE RAINBOW
Barber and Beauty Parlor
Service That GratiGes
136 Higgins

One organization for every ten stu 
dents is the record of the University
of Nevada.

In a drive a t Johns Hopkins, $400,000 was Taised by the alumni. Among
the donations was a check for 50 lira.
Upon being cashed it totaled $1.98 in
American money. -

ARE Y O U DOING
YO UR SHARE?

Packers of

Florence Laundry Co.

Silk stockings for freshmen girls
have been banned a t W est Virginia
University. Only plain black cottpn
may be used. Freshmen boys like
wise must be heeled and toed in black
cotton hose.
(

Violators of freshman customs at
Penn State are required to carry a
placard on their back for two weeks
stating their crime.

1

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH, POULTRY and
OYSTERS

MISSOULA CLUB

Drawings will be held to determine
which five hundred members of the
sophomore class at the University of
Illinois will attend the cotillion.

HIGGINS

DR. V. V. LOGAN, Optometrist
54 Higgins Block
Phone 341 J

Freshman at the University of Utah
are lequired to polish the school seal
ip the hall of the main building.

Baylor University’s religious hour
has been changed from 7:00 to 6:45
because the floor is used for basket
ball practice.
The new physical education build
ing for women a t the University of
California will contain three swim
ming pools.
Out of 680 men a t Syracuse Uni
versity, but 35 per cent are physically
fit. F la t feet and defective eyesight
are common faults.
Ohio State University’s psychology
department has perfected a machine
to take and grade exams.
A crown of red hair is the only

Missoula Laundry Co.
'sptouiostq.ioapv mwvDji fpvo.t
pm 'ui p&iSQMpii o.iv nod fvyt aioi[S ppai
p — i} p-vo.i pm umop optsdn s-yiy um% oj

We Do Ordinary Mending and
Darning

y6noud pofsoxopii oxv nod / t piq ,,‘WQ sift
pspiJI

‘duidvs p\o m si

Butte Cleaners
“Kleaners That Klean”
A. PETERSON, Prop.
Phone 500
Auto Delivery

Florence Hotel

Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
(Ladies’ Haircutting)
For Appointment Phone 331

E A T A T BO SCO’S
WONDER STORE AND CAFE
f Meats
GOOD ^ Hot Cakes '
l Waffles
512 South Higgins Avenue

Finest Home Prepared Things to

The Coffee Parlor Cafe

Soda Fountain In Connection
Open from 7 a. m. until 11:30 p. m.

T H E M frX T A JJA

The play th at decided the fray was
Two-mile runt WUKatns, junior,
first; Martin, sophomore, second; a- squeeze; in the tenth, with Tarbox
Orr, sophomore, third. Time, 10 laying bne d wn to enable; Berg to
minutes 14 seconds. (New record.) trip across with the winning tally.
Box score and summary:
scy, sophomore; Higbam, freshman,
F o rt Miss.— AB i t II PO A E
third. Distance; 169 f e e t 7% inches: Miller, 3b .......... .... 4 0 0 2 3 i
(New record.)
Slevin, 2b ........ _...4 0 0 2 4 0
Shot put: A. Blumenthal, senior, Huey, s s ........... .... 4 1 1 0 1 i
first; Axtell, senior, second; Whit- Jarris, lb ......... .... 4 1 2 13 0 0
Ocomb, junior, third. Distance, 37 Lynch, efl ......... .... 3 1 0 2 0 0
50.6 seconds, the old record be feet 4 inches.
Proffit, I f ......... .... 4 1 2 2 0 0
Six State Records Fall Before ute
2 minutes and 2-5 seconds.
Discus: Axtell, senior, first; A Daugherty, c .
0 0 7 1
Grizzly SqoaA; One Con ing
Spaulding lowered his high hurdle Blumenthal, senior, second; Shults, Ilaalett, i ......___ 1 0 0 0 0
ference Mark Falls
record by a fifth of a second when he freshman, third. Distance, 121 feet Daniels, rf
0 0 0 0 0
topped the sticks in 16 seconds flat. 7 inches.
Cole, p
Both Miller and Coyle had little
Half-mile relay:
Ritter, Stark, Lcger, ip ....
..0 0 0 0 0 0
Smashing six inter-collegiate Tee- trouble in bleating th,e ipole vault
Sweet, and Coyle. Time, 1 minute MendoIn, x
..1 0 0 0 0
m-ds, including a Pacific Coast con mark set by Coyle last year. They
29
seconds.
(New
record.)
ference mark, and tying another state slid over the bamboo at 12 feet two
100-yard dash (special): Sweet,
28 ia
84 4
record, Montana’s third annual inter- inches and then stopped vaulting. Cal
first; Stark, second. Time, 9.8 sec
PO
AB R
class track and field meet, held F ri Pea roe'broke his state javelin record
Anderson, ss . ...... 5 1 3 0 2 i
day and Saturday of last week, was when he threw the spear 169 feet onds, (Equals record.)
1
0 0
.......
4
i
10
Meagher,
lb
.
u decided success.
T1/^ inches. The previous mark was
Illman, If ...... -----.5 1 2 1 0 0
The Juniors won the meet, scor 161 feet 6 inches. Sweet equaled the
0
0
2
2 0
Hanson, 2b ...
ing 59 3-0 points while the Seniors state 100-yard dash record when he
0
0 1 13
were second with 29, the Sophomores did the century in 9.8 seconds to win
___5
1
0 0
Berg,
cf
........
third with 20.2-6 and the Freshmen the special 100-yard race from Stark.
5 0 2 1 2 0
Tarbox,
3b
....
trailed with 14 1-0. Coyle and Sweet
Grizzlies Strong this Year
Morrow, r f .... ....... 3 0 1 1 0 0
led the Junior attack, the Alberton
The results show the Grizzlies
2 0 0 0 0 0
Fehlhaber, rf
flash making 17 points while. Sweet stronger than last year in the track
9. 1 li 0 3 0
Rafferty, p ...
scored 14. The third year men had events with the exception of *the
....... 0 0 0 0 0 0
a well 'balanced squad with men plac hurdles but weak in the field. Mon Teams Will Play Again Wednesday
O’Connor, i* ... ....... i 0 0 0 1 0
ing in every event except the discus. tana has two good hurdlers in Spauld
Brewer and Johnson Will
__
l_ _
Relay Team Breaks Record
Be in Box
ing and Coyle but lacks sufficient men
42 5 13 30 10 1
The Varsity half-mile relay team, to place heavily in either the higli
Score by innings:
composed of Ritter, Sweet, Coyle and low hurdle races. The weights were
F o rt Missoula .... .000 2000,200 0—4
Stark, broke the record they set a t particularly disappointing, with Blu
In a further effort to determine Montana .... .............201 100 000 1—5
the Seattle relays last year when they menthal and Axtell, Seniors and in
Three-base bit—Illman. Two-base
ran the SSO in 1 minute 29 seconds. eligible for competition, winning first the weak and 'strong spots in the
The old marie was 1 minute 30.2 sec and second places in both the shot Grizzly ball club, Doc Schreiber will hits—Jarris, Rafferty, Proffit. Cole.
send his nine at the F ort Missoula Stolen bases—Lynch, Hanson, Proffit,
onds. Williams lopped five seconds put and discus.
off the two-.mile run when he did the
“Rusty” Rule, veteran of tl\e 1923 boys again tomorrow. Saturday the 2; Morrow, Berg, Tarbox. Sacrifice
distance in 10 minutes 14 seconds squad, reported for practice yester Varsity took its opening practice tilt hits—Meagher, Slevin. Struck out—
in the opening event of the meet. day and will probably do ’both the from the soldiers 5-4, but only after by Cole, 6; by Rafferty, 4; by Brown,
Arnold Gillette crashed the state half- high arid broad jumps. If Rule equals 10 innings of fine defensive playing. 4; by O’Connor, 5. Bases on balls—
Brewer, a sophomore, will get his Off Rafferty, 1. Hit* by pitcher—
mile mark, doing the run in one min- the mark be made three years ago
when he won his letter, Sweet will first mound trial tomorrow afternoon. Hnzlett, Lynch. Umpires—Gannon
not be so overworked this spring. I t is probable that Wobl, the only and Porter.
Montana is badly in need of a capable southpaw on the squad, and Johnson
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces
jumper and Rule is expected to fill the will also get chances to fling a few
for the first time under Grizzly the initiation of: Ethlyne Parsons
gapand Virginia Sedrnan, Missoula; Billie
Friday morning the squad ,will leave colors.
Kester and Emily Stewart, Helena;
Pitchers Look Good
for Spokane to compete in the quad
Elizabeth Ann Irwin and Lydia Mc
rangular meet set for Saturday. The
Saturday the diamond men revealed Donald,
Great
Falls;
Marjorie
Grizzlies face Washington S tate Col good hurling, a classy infield and out
lege, Idaho and Gonzaga in their first field and a well taken care of receiv Walker, Billings; Ruth Partridge,
Troy;
Margaret
Shoup,
Sioux
City,
collegiate competition. Coach Stew ing end, but' the hitting attack had
a rt has not yet picked lug sqyad and little punch. The Grizzlies regis Iowa; Grace Krogh, Missoula, and
Dorotha
Garvin,
Butte.
much depends on the work done this tered 12 blows to six for the sol
week. He expects to take about 15 diers, but they were scattered.
“ EVERYTHING TOR TH E O FFICE
R. M. Hobbs, Henry Cohen, Mrs.
men. •
M IS S O U L A . M O N J .
The Big Three looked fine in the
100-yard dash:
Coyle, junior, box, ' Rafferty allowing only one Richard Calloway, and Isadore Rosenstein
motored to Missoula from Butte
first; Ritter, senior, second; Staun earned run in four frames, Brown
ton. freshman, third. Time, i;10 sec being so invincible that only six men to visit Janet Hobbs, Dorothy Cohen,
and Robert Calloway.
onds.
faced him in two innings, and O’Con
220-yard dash: Sweet, junior, first; nor turning them back in nice order
Wiley, delegate of Alpha
MOTHER’S DAY MAY 9 Coyle, junior, second; Ritter, senior, after having two tallies counted on PhiMarion
sorority, who has been visiting
third. Time, 22 seconds.
him in liis first canto.
thelocal
chapter
for the past week,
440-yard dash: Ritter, senior, first;
Send Her a Card
Chief and Sccrp Heavy Hitters
left this morning for Moscow, Idaho.
Adams, sophomore, second; Staun
Anderson
and
Illman
did
the
heavy
ton, freshman, an d 'R . Davis, junior,
clouting, with Berg and Tarbox each
Miss Claudia Woodward, ex ’25, of
| tied for third. Time, 50.2 seconds.
garnering a pair of safeties. The Butte, Mrs. Howard Lease, ex *27,
8S0-yard run:
Gillette, junior,
fact th at the Grizzlies made only and Mrs. Francis Kelly, of Great
first; E. Blumenthal, senior, second;
Tysel, sophomoire, third. Time, 1 one error gives some idea of their Falls, were guests at the Kappa Alpha
fielding class.
Theta house Sunday.
minute 5C.6 seconds. (New record.)

JUNIORS TAKE INTER-CUSS
MEET; SENIORS WIN SECOND
v

UNIVERSITY 1 M IN G ER S

BEATS FT. MISSOULA

New Nifty Visors
for outdoors

2 5 c to 7 5 c
OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY

McKay Art Company

REMEMBER MOTHER’S
DAY IS MAY 9
Leave your order for
a special box of
candy at
SMTH’S DRUG STORE

First National Bank
OF MISSOULA

Montana’s Oldest National Bank

ESTABLISHED 1873

4% Interest and National Bank
Protection for Your Savings

Mile run: L. D ans, junior, first;
Gaughan, junior, second; CaTaway,
freshman, third. Time, 4 minutes
42.4 seconds.
120-yard high hurdles: Spaulding,
junior, first; James, freshman, sec
ond. Time, 16 seconds. (New rec
ord.)
220-yard low hurdles:
Coyle,
junior, first; Haines, freshman, sec
ond; Spaulding, junior, third. Time,
26.4 seconds.
High jump: Sweet, junior, first;
Mowatt and Fritsch, freshmen, and
Fritz, sophomore, tied for second and
third. Height, 5 feet 2 inches.
Broad jump: Miller, sophomore,
and Sweet, junior, tied for first and
second; James, freshman, third. Dis
tance, 18 feet 10 inches.
Pole vault: Miller, sophomore, and
Coyle, junior, tied for first and sec
ond; Coulter, senior, third. Height,
12 feet 2 inches. (New record.)

Feteraoiv of -the University didfi’t I
appear f o r his 'fight- with TobKck,
F o rt Missoula-, so B ross of Missoula I
took his place. Bross, being called I
into the ring without" any chance to I
train, was awarded a draw, in *the I
a la Mack Bennett exhibition. How
ever, both tried .hard and were ready
to drop when th e end came.
Kid Jacl&on refereed; -Grin Dish- I
Oman did the announcing; and Jjieunine-count a couple of times decided
Tarbct Loses to Kennedy in to
tenant Joe Hinton kept time .
flop for a full 10 in the second.
Headline Bont; Action
Burrell Wins
Pleases Crowd
A right to the jaw scored a kayo
for Waldhuber over Green in the
la s t minute of their p rst round. Bur
University boxers, with one excep rell and Parmalee, both University
tion, were victorious in their scraps m itt slingers, drew applause for their
heoire
Burrell
in the benefit card at F o rt Missoula willingness to exchange.
copped the decision by continually
Saturday night. That one exception
STARTING TODAY
diooting his fists to Parmalee’s chin
was the first round knockout of Les- n the third.
ter Tarbet by Les Kennedy, state
amateur heavyweight champion of
Butte. Kelly was to have been Kennedy’s foe, but a bad Charley horse
that made Bill as effective as a one•with a
legged man kept him out of the ring.'
F o r a while in the main event it
SPALDING RACKET
appeared as though Tarbet might last
the three rounds, b u t after a couple
cAdapud by FRANCES MARION•
of exchanges Kennedy, who has the and use Spalding Patented
Plugless Tennis Balls. from thtrwMby WILLIAM A LOCK! I
drive of a triphammer, sent a terrific
left to tlie body, following with a Come in today and get the
with
right to the chin th at put Tarbet
“feel” of one of our fine
EUGENE O'BRIEN)
away. The Grizzly fighter showed
rackets. .
ana
cr
himself a game substitute, having lmd
LILLIAN RICH,
only two weeks in which to train.
Cochran Gives Good Exhibition
The best fight of the evening was
the Cochran-McNally go. These boys
nfixed well and showed plenty of
skill. Cochran earned the decision
(Bring your old racket in
by taking the offensive all the way.
to get it restrung with new
I t was Joe’s best ring exhibition seen
gut.)
here, and some of the old boys who
know pointed him as a comer.
Although outreached by the tall,
lanky Maliei* of the fort, Billy Dugal,
state amateur bantamweight champ,
Tuesday and Wednesday
punished his opponent around the
m w
Matinee Daily i
body enough with a one-two punch
BLANCHE SWEET
to win a clear-cut decision.
and
BEN
LYON
Some of the scrappers failed to
show for their bouts, making unbal
anced last minute substitutions neces
sary. One or two of the fights were
typical of screen comedies, but they
produced so many laughs that the
fans were well satisfied. Steparitsoff’s last-minute withdrawal put the
Wednesday to Saturday
axe to the 15-minute wrestling match.
Ellis and Guido, both of the fort,
POTASH AND
went through three slow cantos to
PERLMUTTER
open the entertainment. Ellis took
the decision from Guido, who spent
considerable time on the canvas.
Lang, F o rt Missoula, tore into “Dixie”
‘PARTNERS
Smith like a mad bull, but soon had
spent all^ he had, and after sitting
AGAIN”
down in the middle of the ring for the

Fight Montana

m

P la y T e n n is

Simon
J ester
THE

ROBERTS

BO O K STO R E

SES3

‘The New
Commandment’

S P O R T Y -V E N T S
A comparison of the marks made in the 1925 and 1926 inlerclass meets
will show the added strength—and some of the weaknesses—of the Grizzly
track squad. The data below reveals a beginning of the harvest of CoachStewart's building process. And the nice part of it is th at he has several
sophomores looming as strong potential point winners. Miller in the pole
vault and broad Jump, Adams, quarter-miler, Martin, two-mller, and Bessey,
Javelin tosser, will all be stars later on, possibly this season.
1925
1926
........................ 9.8
9.9 .........................
.................... J..., 22
21.8 .......................
51.6 ......... .............
........................ 50.2
2 min. 5.6 ............ .............. .. H alf-m ile............................. 1 min. 56.6
4 min. 35 j........... .... 1................. Mile ........ ......... ............... 4 min. 42
10 min. 1 6 ........... ................. Tw o-m ile.................. ............ 10 min. 14
42 feet 7 ,;........... ...................... Shot ................................... 41 feet 8
131 feet ............... ................ Discus .................. ................ 121 feet
1i feet 6 i............ ................ Pole vault ............... .............. 12 feet 2
5 feet 5 r............ ............... High jump .............................. 5 feet 3
20 feet 41/2 ..._..... _______ Broad Ju m p.......... .... ......... 18 feet 101/4
............Relay (half mile) ........... ............... 1 min. 29
26 ........... ;..............
1 6 . 3 ....... ..............
........................... 16
181 feet ................................... J a v elin ..................... ......... 169 feet 71/2
Note—The time in the 220-yard sprint was slow the other day because
it was run around a curve and an error in measuring made the run 2251
yards. Gillette did not run the mile in the interciass meet this year. Thurs
day before the meet he traversed the distance in 4 minutes 16 seconds.
Tarbet is to be congratulated for his gameness in facing Kennedy, the
state amateur heavyweight champion, with two handicaps—an extremely
short training period and a weak left hand, injured while sparring. And by
the way, we’d hate to have been hanging since the Butte business college
lad was 18.

G riz z ly B a n d —6 5 pieces
G le e C lu b
Montana Masquers
U n iv e rs ity P la y e r s
Inter-School Athletics
V a r s ity D e b a t e
T h e A S U M S to r e
and all other
University activities

Tuesday. April 20,1&26

KJULM t y

Kelly, who was
nedy, and who was
Charley, horse, was
Drew capably filled

unable to keep, his scheduled engagement with Les Ken
not out for ball practice all last week, because of a bad
behind the plate for a short time yesterday afternoon.
the vacancy in the game with F o rt Missoula Saturday.

From the showing made in the hotly contested 10-inning opener Satur
day it appears that the Grizzly ball club has everything except hitting
strength, to take eastern division honors.
Gonzaga pnd Idaho clashed yesterday and today for the first scheduled
diamond tilts of the season. Idaho has six lettermen and a formidable array
of pitchers, including Ralph “Lief” Erickson and W alter Field. P at How
erton is on the receiving end. The Vandals’ batting power, which seemed
weak earlier in the season, lias experienced a revival.
In boosting for the quadrangular meet at Spokane, the SpokesmanReview says, “There will be three outstanding performers at the meet who
will attract attention of track fans—Russell Sweet and GNIette of Montana
and Johnny Devine of W.S.C.”
Gonzaga recently won a practice game over Whitman 6-1, and W.S.C.
walloped Cheney Normal 11-2. Dwyer pitched for the Bulldogs, while WeingaTtner, E. Mitchell and Bceker hurled for the Cougars. Incidentally the
Cougars are nursing hopes of taking the eastern division.
Following is the Grizzly baseball schedule for 1926:
May 6-7-Tr-Idaho at Missoula.
May 12-1$—W.S.C. at Pullman.
May 14-?5—Idaho a t Moscow.
May 17-lS-rW hitman at Walla Walla.
May 19-20—Gonzaga at Spokane.
May 26-27—W.S.C. a t Missoula.
June—M.S.C. a t Bozeman.
June 14-15—M.S.C. at Missoula.
In the event the Grizzly nine wins the regional championship and is
playing for the conference title on June 14 and 15, the Bozeman game will

Decorate
yourself 'with
the degree
of A
. .
P
THAT means "Pipa Amoroso” in the Latin, or
"pipe-lover” in plain campus English. P. A .
has certainly endeared a pipe to more men than
any other letters in the smoke-alphabet. Because
Prince Albert lets a fellow smoke all he wants
to— and makes him want to!
Cool as the stare o f a marble Venus. Sweet
as the approach of vacation. Fragrant as spring
blossoms. Think up your own similes, Fellows.
You will when you pick P. A . and a jimmy-pipe
for permanent roommates. Prince Albert is
great tobacco, and that’s not blah.
Get yourself a tidy red tin o f Prince Albert
today. Fill the bowl o f that old jimmy-pipe to
the brim and borrow a match. Then you’re set
for some great smoke-sessions, as sure as you’re
a foot high.

P rince albert
•no other tobacco is like it!

P. A. >1 u>li e*

tidy red tins, y o u - - —
.
p o u n d tin h u m id o rs, a n d
pound crystal-glass humidor*
sponge •moislener top.
A n d always with every b tt o f
h ite a n d parch re m o v e d h y
th e P rin ce A lb e r t p ro cess.

